Job Detail
Staff Level

Position Title

◆ ◇ ◆ Infrastructure engineer ◆ Always pursuing advanced and latest technology
◆ Promoting remote work ◆

Company Name

ARIS Advanced Research & Information Service Inc.

Activated / Updated

2022-01-24 / 2022-01-24

Job Type

IT (Hardware/Network) - Server Architect and Developer
IT (Hardware/Network) - Network Engineer
IT (Hardware/Network) - Security System SE

Industry

System Integrator

Location

Job Description

Asia Japan Tokyo

[I will be assigned with the highest priority on hope]
◆ You will be involved in infrastructure projects as a system engineer.
・ A series of operations such as migration, operation work = design, testing,
troubleshooting, and operation of cloud environment
・ Various-Virtualized environment, operation work
・ Virtualized environment using VMware products, operation and maintenance,
etc.
* All work is handled by a team system with senior employees, so even
inexperienced people can work with peace of mind. (Adopted a full-time education
system by senior employees)
[Project example]
・ Basic business of major banks
・ Introduction and maintenance support work of major medical manufacturers
・ Business of major carriers
・ Infrastructure, operation and maintenance work within a major SIer center
ADVANCED RESEARCH (Always pursue advanced and latest technology)
INFORMATION SERVICE (We will utilize IT to provide services that satisfy our
customers)
Alice is led by talented small companies and seniors with specialized technology,
with many people who have changed jobs from famous major manufacturers and
vendors such as former IBM, DELL, and Unisys.
Even in the medical field, "Alice" is so well known that it is well known. In the
security field, we are working on the latest system that introduces AI, and we are
collaborating with universities on cutting-edge technology research, etc. There are
many companies that have high expectations.

Company Info

The working environment for employees, such as education centers and
dormitories and company housing set up with 100 million units of investment, is
perfect for accepting inexperienced people to foreign nationals.
◎ Complete weekly two-day system (Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays)
◎ 125 days of annual holidays
◎ Approximately 70% of technical employees are conducting remote work
◎ 70% paid digestion rate
◎ Overtime is within 20 hours on average per month
◎ In addition to e-learning education, there is a qualification acquisition support
system
(Subsidizing the examination fee for the qualifications required for the work in
charge)
◎ Has a track record of taking maternity leave and childcare leave
(Introducing time discretion based on flextime system, including maternity leave
and childcare leave system)

Working Hours

9:00 to 18:00 (8 hours of actual work)
* Depending on the project, there may be a flextime system.
(Standard working hours per day 8 hours)
* Monthly average overtime is 20 hours or less
[Required skills / experience]
◇ Help desk experience, technical support experience, network server

construction experience (1 year or more)
◇ CCNA qualification (or considerable knowledge) ・ NW / server development or
design or construction experience
[Good to have]
Network design / construction (Cisco, etc.) / Server design / construction (Linux /
UNIX / Windows) / Cloud environment design / construction (AWS / Azure, etc.)
Qualifications

[Career path]
◇ After joining the company, we will set goals for the future with the superiors of
the department to which we are assigned and support career advancement
throughout the company.
【support system】
Interviews with bosses, career support consultation counters, business support
consultation counters from time to time
[Education system]
◇ e-learning education
◇ Engineer study session
◇ Follow-up training

Japanese Level

Fluent(JLPT Level 1 or N1)

Salary

JPY - Japanese Yen JPY 4500K - JPY 8000K
◆ Estimated salary: 320,000-570,000 + bonus twice a year (July and December),
salary increase once a year (May)
* Includes 20 hours of fixed overtime
[About bonuses]
Twice a year (July, December)
【Welfare】
◇ Equipped with various social insurance (employment, work-related accidents,
health, welfare pension)
◇ Full payment of transportation expenses
◇ Employee dormitory (single to family can move in, Wifi equipment, parking lot,
bicycle, company car rent system)

Salary Description

[Advantages]
Commuting allowance (full payment), overtime allowance, business trip
accommodation allowance, dependent allowance, condolence allowance,
qualification support allowance
* There is a record of taking maternity leave
We also have abundant outside activities such as basketball, futsal, bicycles,
bouldering, drinking parties, etc. that enable employees to communicate with each
other.
If there is an application from an employee, the company may provide support
money!
Alice is proud of the environment where not only on but also off can be enriched.
Status of taking maternity leave and childcare leave
Female employees who are still working after marriage are also enrolled. We are
aiming for a comfortable working environment even after marriage through
systems such as maternity leave and time discretion through the flextime system.

Holiday Description

[Annual holiday 125 days]
◇ Complete weekly two-day system (Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays)
◇ Summer vacation
◇ Year-end and New Year holidays
◇ Condolence leave
◇ Paid leave (paid for 3 days at the time of joining the company, paid for 7 days
after half a year)
◇ Prenatal and postnatal leave system
◇ Childcare leave system

Job Contract Period

Full-time employee (with trial period: 3 to 6 months)

Nearest Station

1-26-2 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo Shinjuku Nomura Building 10th floor
7 minutes walk from the West Exit of JR Shinjuku Station
* Resident (in Tokyo)
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